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ABSTRACT
The 1990-91 Schools and Staffing Survey (SASS),

conducted by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES),
provided estimates of liLrary/media center resources and helps to put
into perspective the qucstior ,f the role of libraries/media centers
in school reform. Education reform has prompted increased attention
to the role school libraries/media centers might play in applying new
technology and developing new teaching methods. Data from the 1990-91
SASS show that libraries/media centers are in most public and private
schools in the nation, but are understaffed in many cases,
particularly in small schools. When library/media center facilities
and staff are available, between one quarts: and one-third of
teachers strongly agree that they work wit 17,ary/media center

staff in planning instruction. Additional examination is needed of
the characteristics of schools that effectivc,]y use their library
resources and of the types of barriers that p):i,k'ont the greater
availability of these resources. Four tables prcvde statistics for
public and private schools. (Author/AEF)
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Libraries/media centers in schools are an important component
of the education process. Recent interest in libraries has

focused on the contribution school libraries/media centers might
make to the current education reform movement. In particular,
some reform advocates hope that library/media center staff will
become key players in the effort to move teaching methods away
from textbook-based instruction toward an emphasis on interactive
and resource-based methods. The 1990-91 Schools and Staffing
Survey (SASS), conducted by the National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES), provides estimates of library/media center
resources and helps to put into perspective the question of the role
of libraries/media centers in school reform.

Most schools have libraries/media centers, but many are
understaffed, or not staffed at all.

In 1990-91, about 96 percent of public and about 87 percent of
private schools had libraries/media centers (table 1). In

addition, as many public schools serving 50 percent or more
students receiving free or reduced-price lunches (i.e., high-poverty-
concentration schools) had libraries/media centers in 1990-91 as

Table 1. Percentage of public and private schools with
libraries/media centers, by selected school
characteristics, 1990-91

Public Schools Private Schools

All schools 95.8 86.8
Elementary 96.9 86.1
Secondary 94.8 94.1

School size
< 300 students 89.5 84.1
300-599 students 98.3 98.6
k 600 students 99.1 99.3

Free/reduced-price
lunch recipients

< 20% 95.8 N/A
20-49% 97.0 N/A
z 50% 94.6 N/A

N/A indicates that the item was not included on the Private School
Question sire.
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education
Statistics, Schools and Staffing Survey, 1990-91 (School Questionnaire).

did public schools serving few such students (i.e., less than 20
percent free or reduced-price lunch recipients).

Approximately 18 percent of public school libraries/media centers
and 54 percent of private school libraries/media centers did not
have trained librarians/media specialists working on either a full-
or part-time basis in 1990-91 (table 2). The most pronounced
instances of the lack of trained librarians/media specialists were at
the elementary level and among schools with fewer than 300
students. In these cases, far fewer of the private schools had
librarian/media specialist resources upon which to draw than
public school& Conversely, librarians/media specialists were most
likely to be available in secondary schools and in schools of larger
size.

Recommended staffing levels for libraries/media centers
are not being met by many schools; however, where staff
are present, they do influence the content of instruction.

American
of Educational Communication and Technology

rican Association of School Librariansans (AASL) and the

(AECT) recommend that, at a minimum, every school library have
at least one full-time professional librarian and one full-time aide.

Table 2. Percentage of public and private school
libraries/media centers without full- or part-time
librarians/media specialists, by selected school
characteristics, 1990-91

Public Schools

All schools 17.9
Elementary 20.2
Secondary 9.6

School size
< 300 students 33.1
300-599 students 14.0
z 600 students 8.6

Free/reduced-price
lunch recipients

< 20% 16.3

20.49% 17.0
z 50% 20.9

Private Schools

54.0
61.0
15.5

63.3
24.4
4.9

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A indicates that the item was not included on the Private School
Questicenaire.
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education
Statistics. Schools and Staffing Survey, 1990-91 (School Questionnaire).
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Table 3. Percentage of public and private schools with
libraries/media centers that fail to meet AASL
and AECT recommended staffing levels, 1990-91

Public Schools Private Schools

All schools 27.6 67.9
Elementary 31.2 75.1
Secondary 15.9 27.2

School size
< 300 students 59.4 77.3
300-599 students 19.3 40.9

600 students 8.1 9.9
Free/reduced-price
lunch recipients

< 20% 24.0 N/A
20.49% 29.0 N/A

50% 29.9 N/A

N/A indicates that the item was not included on the Private School
Questionruiire.
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education
Statistics, Schools and Staffing Survey, 1990-91 (School Questionnaire).

In 1990-91, more than one-quarter of public schools with
libraries/media centers failed to meet this standard. Among private
schools, approximately two-thirds of those sites with
libraries/media centers failed to staff them with a full-time
librarian/media specialist and a full-time aide (table 3). These
findings must be tempered by school size considerations, however.
Many of the public and private schools that do not meet the
AASL/AECT recommendations are quite small, serving few
nudents. For example, one-quarter of private schools serve fewer
than 50 students (McLaughlin, O'Donnell, and Ries 1995). In
these cases, the hiring of a full-time professional librarian/media
specialist and a full-time library aide may represent a prohibitive
cost.

In schools where librarians/media specialists were present, over
one-quarter of the teachers reported that they were involved in the
instruction,.1 process (table 4). In 1990-91, about 29 percent of
both public and private school teachers reported that they planned
with librarians/media specialists for integration of library/media
center services in their teaching. A similar percentage of private
school principals reported that librarians/media specialists had "a
great deal" of influence over establishing curriculum, as compared
to about 14 percent of public school principals.

Discussion

Education reform has prompted increased attention to the role
school libraries/media centers might play in applying new

Table 4. Percentage of public and private school teachers
and principals in schools with librarians/media
specialists who report librarian/media specialist
involvement in the instructional process, 1990-91

Public Schools Private Schools

Teachers strongly agree
that they work with librarians/
media specialists
in planning instruction 29.4 28.8

Principals report librarians/media
specialists have "a great deal" of influence
over establishing curriculum 13.9 28.6

SOURCE; U.S. Department of Educ-Aion. National Center for Education
Statistics, Schools and Staffing Survey, 1990-91 (Administrator and Teacher
Questionnaires).

technology and developing new teaching methods. Some analysts
argue that libraries have a crucial role in developing computer
literacy and educating students in the use of modern information
technologies (Lance, Welborn, and Hamilton-Pennell 1992). A
number of observers also have argued that expanding the function
of libraries is a key prerequisite to meeting the National Education
Goals (Stripling 1992). What data from the 1990-91 SASS show,
however, is a mixed picture of library/media center resources.
Libraries/media centers are in most public and private schools in
the nation, but are understaffed in many cases, particularly in small
schools (Ingersoll and Han 1994). When library/media center
facilities and staff are available, between one-quarter and one-third
of teachers "strongly agree" that they work with library/media
center staff in planning instruction. What is needed is additional
examination of the characteristics of schools that effectively use
their library resources and of the sorts of barriers that prevent the
greater availability and use of these resources.
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